
A group of artists — comprising three from Vadodara and one from Ahmedabad — are set to display their 
paintings in at a mall in Bengaluru in the first week of the coming month. The exhibition of paintings to be curated by 
Vadodara-based art conservator Sachin Kaluskar, will present Bollywood actresses on canvas, especially those who have 
attempted to bring a change in the society through their roles. The exhibition spans four eras — with each artist presenting 
with five of his/her works. The organisers have also planned to take the exhibition to other cities. “Through this display, we 
will showcase the power of Bollywood heroines. It will be a first-of-its-kind exhibition,” said Kaluskar.

» Screening of L’Oeil de liastronome,
a French historical movie by Stan 
Neumann, June 24, 7 pm onwards, 
Alliance Française d’Ahmedabad, 
Shyamal Crossroads

» Programme to commemorate 
death anniversary of Gijubhai 
Bhagvanji, June 25, 6 pm, Govard-
hansmriti Mandir, Gujarat Sahitya 
Parishad, Ashram Road

» Screening of movie Song for Marion,

June 28, 11 am onwards, British 
Council Library, Law Garden. Open 
to all above the age of 15

» Writers group meet, July 5, 11 am 
onwards, British Council Library, 
Law Garden. Open to all above 
12 years of age

» Lecture series on urban transport 
planning at Centre for Excellence 
(CoE), July 12, 10 am onwards, 
Cept University, Navrangpura
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When Youths had an 
Exciting ‘Nightlife’
IITGn students set up mini Manek Chowk on campus; 
faculty and students bond over yummy street food

A
round 9 pm, when Mirror
reached Indian Institute of 
Technology Gandhinagar, 
we just followed the aroma 

of street food that led us to the 
basketball court, abuzz with 
youngsters along with faculties 
and their families. Trying to recre-
ate the same ambience, students of 
IITGn put up a Manek Chowk on 
campus — one of our favourite 
destinations (and also a must-visit 
spot on every tourist’s list) in 
Khadia which ‘magically’ trans-
forms into a foodie haven at night. 
From the chocolate sandwich to 
that dosa ‘swimming’ in butter, 
Manek Chowk is a place hundreds 
of Amdavadis vouch for!

With 10 stalls — comprising 
students’ stalls and some off the 
roadside — placed on the court, 
the Manek Chowk garnered great 
response (“Although the vacations 
are on,” said a student) and it has 
encouraged organisers 
to have another session soon.

“Professor Harish PM initiated 
the idea and along with Ajinkya, 
Shubham, Suman and I, put this 
up together. It took us a week,” 
said Vishvendra, as Prof Harish 
smiled, enjoying a barf ka gola.

“Looking at the great response, 
we are thinking of doubling the 
number of stalls next time,” added 
Vishvendra, as Prof Harish said, 
“More than that, we will up the 
quality of the event.”

Besides the stalls of sandwiches, 
cool beverages like kacha aam-pudi-

na, chhaas, bhel puri, omelette, pani 
puri, etc, what also caught our 
attention was a screen which was 
constantly updated with messages.

“This is our new app called 
Flutrr, which was launched on 
campus a week ago,” said Rajesh 
Patidar, who along with fellow 
mates Shivam, Pankaj and Ujash 
created the app. Flutrr was also 
launched on the PDPU campus.

“With this app, one can post 
anonymous messages about any-
thing,” explained 22-year-old 
Rajesh. So, people can post any-
thing? “If there are posts which 
aren’t in good taste, the communi-
ty (in this case, IITGn) can delete 
the posts,” added the mechanical 
engineer graduate.

Twenty-one-year-old Aparajita, 
a summer intern from KIIT at the 
institute, was busy doling out bhel 
puri to customers. “I chose to dish 
out bhel puri because the theme 
was street food. And the response 
has been amazing. I’ve priced it at 
a modest Rs 15,” said Aparajita, 
busy juggling serving her food 
and talking to us.

—AM

THE TELLY TATTLE
Ananya Khare and Ashiesh Roy on their new show, Mere Angane Mein
ANANYA KHARE

She has a National Award in her kitty (for Chandni Bar)
and is remembered for some of her ‘sneering’ portray-
als (take Devdas for example, for which she was nomi-
nated for a National Award again). Ananya Khare will 
soon be seen in new telly show, Mere Angane Mein.
And like her, we also thought of Amitabh Bachchan 
when we heard of the show’s title. Here’s the actress, 
accompanied by co-star Ashiesh Roy, in a chat…

MERE ANGANE MEIN
When I heard the title, the first thing that came to 
mind was Amitabh Bachchan (laughs). This is a family 
serial, where I play Sarla, a loving and funny character. 
However, she also shows an arrogant streak. It is not 
an out-and-out negative character, but yes, it is an 
ambitious character.

SILVER SCREEN vs SMALL SCREEN
Movies need a lot of attention and you have to show-
case new things every time. Whereas in television, you 
don’t need to do various things. However, televi-
sion and movies come with their own expertise.

UNFORGETTABLE KUMUD MUKHERJEE
It was a great experience working with 
Sanjay Leela Bhansali. When working 
with SLB, you have to show your best. If 
you are not at your best in an SLB film, 
then you shouldn’t do that movie. Sanjay 
sir taught me lots of things. Actually, 
movies have a lot of detailing and you 
need to remember even the small things. 
That’s what I learned from Sanjay sir.

ASHIESH ROY
You would remember him as the funny man in 
many a comedy show and sitcoms. But Ashiesh 
Roy has donned a serious cape in Mere Angane 
Mein. We ask the actor of the serious change...

SERIOUS-LY?
I have been doing comic roles for the last 
12 years. And I wanted to do something new, 
but ek baar kabhi yeh thappa lag jaaye ki aap
comedy ke liye hi bane ho, toh koi aapko serious 
roles nahi dega (laughs). No one offers me serious 
roles, so when I got a chance, I jumped at the 
opportunity.

THE HIDDEN PHOTOGRAPHER
I love photography as I believe camera is the best 
thing to capture expressions. My favourite is can-
did photography; I can capture Navras. And it has 

helped me in acting, too. It has helped me understand 
which type of expression is needed in a particular 
scene. My camera is my constant companion now.

TELEVISION THEN AND NOW
Zameen aasman ka fark hai, content ka. Content was 
the king at that time, casting was done carefully keep-
ing in mind who will fit the characters. Today, no one 
asks the writers; his/her job is to just write and write. 
It is the loneliest job in the world. Content doesn’t 
matter nowadays, what matters is TRPs.

— ISHANI PARIKH
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